Staff Organisation 2016

Staff Organisation for 2016 is as follows: (AP - Assistant Principal  DP - Deputy Principal)

Relieving Principal - Jenny Foster
Relieving Deputy Principals - Leonie Richards and Kathy Frost

KR - Leonie Richards DP (relieving)  1C - Shaun Cowin  2A - Emma Andrews  3/4M - Steve Macdonald AP (relieving)
KW - Owen Werner  1D - Judy Donnelly  2B - Angela Burgess AP (relieving)  3C - Maryanne Clarke
KS - Alison Schultz  1F - Kathy Frost DP (relieving)  2H - Amanda Hawes  and Tara Samuelson (Wednesday)
KH - Yula Harris  1S - Sonia Squires  2S - Alison Stone  3N - Sue Noonan
KM - Amy Matson  3S - Sarah Somerville

4/5B - Darlene Briggs  5K - Paul Kahl AP (relieving)  6B - Caitlin Brooker
4A - Jill Abodd  5S - Karen Smith  6H - Brooke Houlaheen
4R - Robyn Ramano  5T - Trish Tyson  6R - Peter Rologas
4W - Amy Paron (Weeks 1 to 3) Laila Wadling

RFF Teacher - Tom Dignan
Teacher Librarian - Renal Hollis
Technology - Angela Patterson
Instrumental Teacher - Mary Seckold
General Assistants - Brian Pollard and Dave Hayward
Cleaners - Chrissy Baldock and Wayne Phelan

Learning and Support - Glen Roach
Reading Recovery Teachers - Yvonne Thompson and Di Sharpe
School Administrative Manager - Sue Matheson
School Administrative Officers - Charmaine Ray, Andrea Steenson and Jodie Carroll
School Learning Support Officers - Dale Butler, Kylee Scott and Jo McWilliam
Canteen Supervisor - Kylie Kelly and Rachel Oliver